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Lesson 02 A Peaceful Parting 2
Power Point
We follow God’s plan for solving
conflicts when we put others first.
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Can't find an answer?
Check your Guide or quarterly!
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Power Text
“So Abram said to Lot,
‘Let’s not have any
quarreling between you &
me, or between your herders
& mine, for we are close
relatives’ ”
Genesis 13:8

Across
Down
3. Quickly Lot decided that since Abraham had offered 1. FTWTF - Power Point
him a choice, he would take ____ of the situation.
2. Over there on the left were fields of
6. Unlike a rich man today who counts his wealth in
waving grain, ____ groves, &
stocks or money or real estate, Abraham's wealth
vineyards. Not bad. He could be
was in flocks of sheep, goats, ____, & donkeys. For
comfortable there.
this reason he needed a lot of land to feed his flocks 4. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Matthew
of animals.
18:21-25. How many times should you
7. FTWTF - Power Text
____ others? Pray for a forgiving
8. This was not the first time that the herdsmen had
attitude toward everyone.
come & ____ about Lot's servants. If the quarreling 5. Is not the whole land before you? Let's
between Lot's servants & Abraham's servants
part company. If you go to the left, I'll
continued, someone could get hurt.
go to the ____; if you go to the ____, I'll
10. Lot knew that the socially acceptable thing to do was
go to the left" (Genesis 13:8, 9).
to say "No, Uncle Abraham; you have the ____
9. Ever notice what happens when there
choice." In their society the older men always had
are four people in the family & three
the ____ choice. Good manners dictated that he
pieces of ____?
give Abraham the ____ choice.
11. [Tuesday's lesson] Read Matthew
11. FTWTF - Title
18:15, 16. ____ for someone with
12. It could be summarized this way: "Give others the
whom you have had a conflict. Ask for
first choice & be ____ with what you get." It's an
wisdom to make peace with that
person.
ancient rule for getting along that still holds true
today.
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